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THE USE O F  THE SKI, OR SKEE, IN 
FOREIGN ARMIES. 

Translated. by permission of the hlinister of War  from the 
. Revue Militairc des Armies Etrangkres. 

Continued from. p. 229, and concluded. 

RUSSIA. 
THE use of the ski is very common in Russia. In  the Army 

its employment is regulated by military districts. 
T h e  following, for example, is the course adopted in the 

Guard Corps and the military district of St. Petersburg. 
hlarching on skis is taught each year to four men per com- 

pany in the infantry, and to four or eight men per squadron 
or sotnia in the cavalry (some cavalry units also instruct their 
scouts in its use). 

No rule or official directions are laid down as to the instruc- 
tion to be given to skiers, which is carried out under the 
direction of officers and men already familiar with the use of 
the ski. Every year,' during winter, the skiers take part in two 
competitions, organised the one by the regiment, the other by the 
division. 

Regimental Competitions.-This is a speed competition. 
It is necessary, in order to be classed, to have run in half-an-hour 
at the most a distance of at least 5 versts (34 miles), as much 
as possible over level country. Prizes, paid out of regimental 
funds, are allotted in the proportion of two to each battalion. 
The men competing must be in uniform, with their cloaks rolled; 
they carry their rifles and two packets of ammunition (the officers, 
sword and revolver). On their arrival at the goal the men must 
be physically in condition to fight, and they are inspected by a 
doctor who reports on their fitness. 

DivisionaZ or Brigade Competitions.-The different units here 
compete with each other. The competition is carried out by a 
detachment from each battalion, under the orders of the com- 
mander of the detachment. 

A distance of from 20 to 25 versts (13 to 17 miles) has to be 
covered, at a minimum speed of 8 versts (5 miles) an hour. The 
detachment which first arrives (with at most one man falling 
out per battalion) is rewarded by and authorised to wear a special 
badge during the year. 
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THE USE OF THE SKI IN FOREIGN ARMIES. 3 7.1 

GERMANY. 
In the German Army the,ski is in use in the 18 ChaSseur 

battalions and in Some infantry regiments in garrison in moun- 
hinous regions. Each battalion of Chasseurs disposes of 12 

pairs of skis; tile number of skiers per battalion varies each year 
according as circumstances are more or less favourable at the 
time and according to the aptitude of the men serving in the 
battalion. ' 

There are no special military regulations ; battalions are in- 
vited to procure Paulke's work on de7 skdauf, and officers and 
non-commissioned officers who have practised the sport of skiing 
in their turn teach' the men placed under their orders. Some- 
times skiers from the battalions (as a rule twenty men in the 
detachment) g o  to the mountains and practise skiing in its various 
forms for eight or ten days. 

The  ski  in use in the German Army is of the Norwegian 
type. 'These skis are carried either on the company's baggage 
wagon or  on the men's backs. In this last case the skier's 
knapsack is on the wagon, and h e  carries his skis by means 'of a 
strap passing over his left shoulder. The ,military authorities 
organise no special'competitions, but battalions in garrison in 
the Black Forest or the Vosges are authorised to participate in 
the competitions of the Black Forest Ski Club and in those of the 
Vos ien Club.' 

%he programmes elaborated include notably exercises in 
patrolling, reconnoitring positions, roads, etc., and also en- 
durance races over uneven country. 

; 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 
.For the last fifteen years practice with the ski has been intro- 

duced for the infantry corps garrisoned in the mountainous 
regions of the Empire. 
- A general instruction relative to the use of the ski was issued 
in I&$. According to this, every latitude is allowed to the 
different commanders of the army corps, who settle the number 
of officers, non-commissioned officers and soldiers to be in- 
structed, appoint the instructors, fix the number of groups to be 
formed, the method to be followed, the length of the exercises, 
and' determine finally all the details relative to mattriel and 
equipment. 

The corps where instruction in the use of the ski is most 
in favour are the 3rd and 14th (Gratz and Insbriick), the 9th 
(Bohemia), and :the 7th and 12th (Transylvania). 

1 The ' use .of the ski is making progress among the Alsatian 
mountaineers. The Vosgien Ski Club distributes prizes intended to stimulate 
the mountaineers, who, making the skis themselves, produce the best 
models: .The village and farm children go to the Orbey and Murister 
schools on skis, and the Gcrmnn forest guards also make use of them. 

Y 2  
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372 THE USE OF THE S K I  IN FOREIGN ARMIES. 

T h e  men to be instructed are ordinarily grouped by brigade 
or division, their number varying from 20 to.50 men per group. 
They are entrusted to instructors generally of the rank of lieu- 
tenant, who have the necessary technical qualifications. 

This year (rgoS), with the object of forming a nucl 
good instructors, the Austro-Hungarian Minister of W a r  decided 
on the organisation of a special ski course for officers. This 
course, superintended by a captain, lasted five weeks; the class 
a t  the end of the cburse, from the 1st to the 6th March, goi?g up 
the high mountains in the Hohe-Tauern. The infantry divisions 
(Common Army and Lnndwelzr) of the Ist, znd, 3rd, 8th, gth, 
14th~ and I 5th Corps sent each a subaltern oflicer. T h e  method 
bf instruction adopted ivas  that of hl.  Zdarsky, the skier with 
the highest reputation in Austria, who, moreover, was appointed 
technical adviser to the officer superintending the course. 

T h e  military ski  ,competitions ;are organised, in Austria, 
per squad of skiers, on completion of the instruction and in 
accordance with the programme laid down b the commander of 
the squad, The soldiers alone take part. $he programmes for 
the competitions consist of speed and endurance trials, (is u-ell 
as employment for purely ,military purposes. , 

T h e  victors in the competitions receive small pecuniary 
grants taken from one of the regimental funds. Officers and 
re-engaged non-commissioned officers can be authorised in- 
dividually by the Minister of W a r  to take part in the great ski 
competition organised each year by the Austrian Tourist Club. 

* ’ 

ITALY. 
T h e  use of the ski has been regulated in the Italian Army 

since 1902. 
Each Alpine company is to possess among its guides three 

soldiers trained to the use of the ski (scialori), and for this 
purpose is supplied with 3 pairs of skis. Each year, during the 
favourable season, and before the winter marches, the com- 
manders of Army Corps, to which the Alpine troops are attached, 
organise, either by Alpine regiment or by battalion, a course of 
instruction for skiers, employing for this purpose as instructors 
the personnel of the corps already trained in the preceding years; 
each company sends two soldiers to follow the course. 

During the winter marches, the sciatori are more specially 
exercised :-I. In scouting duties; 2. In the security service and 
keeping communication with the columns on march; 3. The 
occupation-of important advanced positions ; 4. Dispatch service. 

During the same period, the battalions which find them- 
selves manoeuvring in the vicinity of each other, frequently 

’ 1There are, at present, sevcnty-five Alpine companies, divided into 
seven regiments of three to four battalions. The four first regiments are 
stationed in ‘the districts of the 1st Corps (Turin), 2nd (Alexandria), 
4th (Genoa), thc others on those of the 3rd Corps (Milan), 5th (Verona), 
and 6th (Bologna). 
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TI;IE,,USE OF,.THE S K I  IN FOREIGN ARMIES. 373 

combine their skiers in a single detachment (somecimes the 
groups thus formed number more than. 80 men), ~ h o  carry’out 
marches and exercises under the direction of technical officers. 

The  skis used in the Italian Army are of the Swiss  Jakober 
model; quite recently the regiments have been set to make them: 
selves the skis they require. Whatever may be the number of 
its battalions, each Alpine regiment receives each year’a sub- 
vention of go lires for the purchase and repair of its skis. 

For some years past the Italian Alpine troops have taken 
part in the ski competitions often organised by the sections of 
the Italian Alpine Club. 

This year (~goS), on the initiative of the Count di Robilant, 
a grand national ski competition was organised and took place 
on the 8th and 9th February, at Limone, in Piedmont. 

By order of the Minister of War, the seven Alpine regiments, 
were represented at the meeting, officers, non-commissioned 
officers, and soldiers competing. 

Acup,.offered by the Count di Robilant, was to be presented 
to the regiment whose champion soldiers succeeded in cover- 
ing the prescribed distance in the least time. 

This cup is to become for a year the property of the winning 
regiment, and it will be disputed for anew by tlie different Alpine 
regiments each successive year. 
- At the last competition, the regiment which carried it offa 

was the 3rd Alpine ; the three successful champions covering the 
distance, 10 kilometres (6; miles), with 700 metres (76ja yards) 
difference of level, in the mean time of one hour forty-five 
minutes. 

. The soldiers who competed were in military uniform, fully 
equipped. 

’ 

SWITZERLAND. 
I n  case of mobilisation, the Swiss mountain troops would 

be supplied with skis. resent time the supply destined 
for these troops are calculated P or 4 battalions, and allow of 20 
pairs of skis  with bbtons, 20 snow shoes and 20 combination 
skis per battalion. 

The use of the ski is estending more and more among. the 
country Swiss, so the hlilitary Department has not considered it 
necessary to organise. courses of instruction for the private 
soldiers; the Department holds, as a matter of fact, that in case 
of need as  man skiers will be found among the soldiers as will 
be necessary. ’ L u t ,  being afraid that there will not be a sufficient 
contingent of officers and non-commissioned officers, who, for 
the most part, live in the towns, it has been decided recently to 
subsidise a course of instruction and competitions for these two 
catego’ries. 

. By a decision of the Military Department of the 11th 
October, 1907, it is stipulated that the Confederation shall sub- 
sidise the ski courses organised by officers or non-commissioned ’ 
officers on the condition that these courses shall not last longer 

At  the 
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374 THE USE OF THE S K I  IN FOREIGN ARMIES. 

than 8 to  10 days, and that there shall be a minimum attendance' 
of at least 12 to 15 pupils. . 

T h e  officer-instructors receive pay at the rate of 8 francs a 
day, the members under instruction 4 francs. hloreover, each 
course is granted an allowance of 100 francs for the final com- 
petition. 

These instructional courses have to carry out a programme 
which is submitted for the approbation of the Military Depart- 
ment, and includes : theoretical instruction in the .services of 
scouting and security, practical exercises in  the country, and 
instruction on the employment, maintenance, and repair of skis. 

T h e  appeal of the Swiss Government has met with approval, , 
and for the winter 1907-1908 the total of the subsidies granted, 
rose to about 20,000 francs (&ho), 31G officers and non- 
commissioned officers having taken part in the courses. 

T h e  following is the progiamme proposed and approved for 
the course which took place near Gryon :- 

Organisation of the Cours'e.-One officer wasin charge of !he 
tactical part, another of the technical. There were two classes : 
one of novices and another of officers already, more or, less 
familiar with the use of the ski. 

Technical Instruction.-(a) Theory : Instruction in the uSe, 
maintenance, and repair of skis, 2 hours; (b) Practical : Progres- 
sive exercises in the art  of skiing; first over. slightly undulating 

round with slight gradients, then over I more difticult country. 
$he officers learn to climb steep declivities, to leap over obstacles; 
march in the forest, and to exercise themselves in jumping; at 
the conclusion they must take p- r t  in a long endurance race. 

Tactical Instructiort.-(a) Theory : Instruction in the service 
of scouting and security in winter in mountainous country. Map 
reading of mountainous country ; (b) 'Practical : Instruction con- 
fined to novices, nevertheless the excursions from the fifth day 
include reconnaissances and patrols. 

For officers with some experience in the use of the ski, this 
instruction includes from the third day, patrols, reconnaissances 
of defiles, and the dransmission of orders and reports in a given 
time. 

a 

Days. 

1st Day ... ... 
2nd 9 1  ... ... 
3rd 9 )  ... ... 
4th ,) ... .- 
5th )) ... ... 
6th ,) ... .. 
7th 
8th aiA'9th Diy  ' :I 
10th Day -,.: ...; 

Detailed Programme. I 

Novices. Trained Skiers. 

Rendezvous at mid-day. 

Seven hours skiing and two hours theory for all. 
Nine hours skiing. 

Nine hours skiing. 
Reconnaissances. Transmission of  Orders. 
Patrols. Patrols with transmission of 

Prize Meeting. . . . 
Reconnaissance with transmission of Orders. 
Excursion in the morning and break-up after mid-day. 

TWO hours Theory. and two 
hours practice with skis  for all. 

Jumping and stopping exercises. Patrols. . .  
Reconnaissance of passes. 

Orders. 
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THE USE OF THE S K I  IN FOREIGN ARMIES. 375 

. The Engelberg Meeting.--?'hose taking part were divided. 
into two categories : (a) officers (9 competitors); (b) non-com- 
missioned oficers and soldiers (16 competitors). 

The distance to be' run was 4 kilometres (2) miles), with 300 
metres (984 feet) difference of level. In  the course of the run the 
officers had to fire 6 rounds a t a  kneeling figure target at 40 metres 
(439 yards) ; the non-corn-missioned -officers and men 8 rounds at 
an upright target at 200  metres (218$ yards).' The time of the 
first officer to arrive at the goal was 46 minutes; that of the first 
non-commissioned officer 4 minutes. 

UNITED STATES. 
No experiments in the use o f  ,the ski have up to the present 

been prescribed by the military authorities, but the cavalry de- 
tachment charged with the duty of ,looking after the Yellowstone 
National Park have frequently used during the last winter a 
model ski, due to the initiative of the officer commanding the 
garrison of Fort Yellowstone, 

.This ski  is made of walnut wood, and is coated with a white 
alcohol varnish. The ski is attached to the foot by leather straps, 
Iaced over the toes and at the heel. 

JAPAN. 
However, in the : 

course of the winter ~goo)-~go.j, during the Russo-Japanese War,  . 
and on the report of a superior Japanese officer then on a mission. 
in Sw-epen; six pairs of skis were bought in Norway. 

>Some trials were made in the Island of Yedo, the most 
northern of Japan. They were not considered conclusive, and 
the questiqn of the use of the ski in'the Army was postponed. 

The ski is not used in the Japanese Army. 

' 

1At the  moment of firing, the competitors were very much' out of 
breath, although they had only had to run over level ground before 
firing. T h e  result of the firing was satisfactory for the officers (20 hits 
out of 5 1  rounds fired), but bad for thc mcn (8 hits only out of 128 rounds ' 
fired). 
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